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Garden Walks Galore!
Summer months are garden walk months!
Go get or steal great ideas for your own
garden or landscapes. You can easily personalize those ideas with your own taste &
sense of style to make the uniquely yours!
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Going Bananas!
Add a Taste of the Tropics to the Garden
Wanna add a bit of bold interest to your
deck or yard landscape? Why not try growing bananas? These tropiclas are becoming
trendy as they not only offer tropical
appeal but tasty fruit. Yes, they will bear
fruit here in Michigan with the proper
seasonal care.
Here’s some varieties you might consider
giving a try:
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Dwarf
Cavendish
—
These plants can get 5 to
6 ft. tall & produce
smooth fruits that are
sweet tasting. The size is
slightly shorter than the
“grocery store” varieties.
It’s a vigorous tree with
wider green leaves. One of the more common banana plant varieties in the USA. It’s
often seen container grown in back yards
and botanical gardens alike. These banana
trees have large bunches of almost full
sized sweet smooth fruit. Can take short
freezes easly. Juvenile leaves will have
some reddish-purple markings, but as
leaves mature will be all green. It is often
seen container grown in back yards and
b
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Musa zebrina, or Blood
Banana, is an ornamental
plant native to Indonesia.
The colorful fleshy, rubberlike leaves are dark
green with red splotches
on the topside & wine red
on the underside with a
brownish midrib (very COOL)! They’ll get
8 to 10 feet tall in a single growing season.
The plants should be kept moist but not
overly wet if planted in containers. Mature
plants (3 years or older) will produce
orange- yellow to red flowers & bear orange, inedible fruits. (This one is for looks
only).
Basjoo-( Ba Zoo), is the
world’s cold hardiest ornamental banana tree, as
it doesn’t produce edible
bananas. It does have
showy flowers, but the
seedy fruit is not palatable. It’s hardy planted in
ground to -3°F & with
protective mulching can survive temperatures reaching down to -20°F. It’s a great
landscape plant as it sports tropical appeal
any situation. ‘Basjoo’ (a native of Japan)
is hardy here in Michigan, does very well in
containers or makes a good houseplant.
Gets 10' (or less if planted in a container)
to 12' tall planted in the ground depending on light and watering. It needs full
sun, lots of summer water & lots of nitrogen for rapid growth. After the first fall
frost, prune the stems to a foot high & use
the leaves for mulch. By each May new
growth will appear.

Overwintering Your Plants: There’s 2
methods for this, “Container Method” &
“In Ground Method”.
Container
Method—Most
gardeners
Method—
choose to keep their banana trees & tropical plants in pots. Pots can be moved easily
around the yard or deck, then into the
house near a sunny window or under grow
lights for the winter. This method, protectes the plant fully against all cold. Be
sure, however, to hose down the plant with
a strong stream of water, before bring it
into the house. This will knock off any
insect larvae or adults hiding among the
leaves. After all you don't want to bring in
anything else to over winter!
If you don’t have the room for, or want to
bring in your potted banana as a houseplant, it can be stored in a garage or
basement. Cut it back & forget it till
spring. However, if your garage gets colder
than 32 degrees, you may also want to
wrap the pot in a few layers of plastic
bubble wrap. In a few weeks, the foliage
and trunk or stem will turn brown, & the
plant will look dead. Don't panic...Wait. In
late May/early June, bring it out and start
to water it, but be careful not to OVERWATER. When you see new green leaves appear fertilize with 20-10-20. You may
also want to repot (NEW soil/NEW container) into a pot 1 or 2 sizes bigger than
the one it was originally in.
In Ground Method—bananas you
Method—-For
—plant in the ground the technique is a bit
more involved. Cut banana tree down to
the ground (save 12”), then pile a very
thick layer of mulch on top. Mulch should
be 6 to 8 inches thick.
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be between 6 to 8 inches deep. This forms
enough of a protective barrier on top of
the tree to keep the cold from damaging
it.
Hope that helps & inspires you to try
something NEW this year!

Banana Brain
Tease

Snip Smart...
Hints for Happy Arrangements
Yes, they look lovely in the flowerbed, but
what garden lover doesn’t enjoy bringing
the flowers of their labor inside!

Did you Know.....

; Bananas are considered the world’s
largest herb

; They’re related to the Lily & Orchid
family

; Some of their leaves reach up to 30
feet long & their stems can weigh up to
100 pounds

God Loved
Flowers
& Created Soil.
(Wo)Man Loved
Flowers
& Created the Vase!

Here’s some tips to for lasting bouquets:
; Fill a 5 gallon bucket with lukewarm
water & take out to the garden with you.
; Cut flowers in the morning when the
stems & petal water content is highest.
Their fragrance is also at it’s peak before
the heat of the day causes evaporation.
; Choose buds that haven’t fully opened,
but aren’t too tight.
; Cut flowers with SHARP pruners or scissors, being careful not to smash the stem.
If the stem is too damaged, it will prevent
water uptake.
; Once cut, place stems into a 5 gallon
bucket full of lukewarm water. The stems
will continue to hydrate through the cell
walls even though it’s been removed from
the mother plant.
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; Once inside, change water in bucket.
Re-cut flower stems under water to desired length for vase arrangement.

; Strip off bottom leaves. No leaves should
be covered with water once flowers are
inserted into arrangement container, (it
makes the water go funky).

If desired, sweeten to taste with sugar or
no-calorie sweetener. Makes five 8-ounce
servings.

Gardener Gatherings
Places To Go Things To Learn

Strawberry Water
This one is as refreshing as a summer
breeze. It also serves up beautifully with a
nice pink hue from the berries.
40 oz. bottled or filtered water (5 cups)
4 cups sliced strawberries
Whole strawberries
Ice cubes
Sugar or no-calorie sweetener (i.e. Splenda
etc.——optional)
In a 2-quart glass pitcher, combine the
water & 4 cups sliced strawberries. Cover
& refrigerate for 6 hours or overnight.
The water should have a pink hue & the
strawberries will look less red & be a little
mushy. Strain water through a fine mesh
sieve; discard berries or create other use
for them.
Before serving, slice 4 or 5 additional
strawberries in half lengthwise, leaving the
tops on for color. Place berries in the
pitcher with the strawberry water. Serve
water over ice cubes with additional fresh
strawberries for garnish.

What & Where
Canton Garden Club
Annual Garden Walk

June 27th

(10 AM to 4 P.M.)

call Sue Klimek at 734-459-8327
for ticket information

Trailwood Garden Club
Annual Garden Walk

June 29th

(Noon to 8 P.M.)

call 734-459-7499 for ticket information

Gardens of Northville
Annual Garden Walk

July 7th

(9 A.M. to 4 P.M.)

call Katheryn Novak at 248-348-3263
for ticket information

MSU Tollgate Gardens
Summer Open House

July 14th (10 A.M. to 3 P.M.)
call 248-347-3860 for location & details

Belleville Garden Walk

July 18th (11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)
call 734-699-3291 for more details
Contact us at 734-416-0866 or earthenjoy@wowway.com
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